Gnotobiotic animals are used both for research and as a source of clean animal stocks. In research, reviewed by Coates (1975) , gnotobiotic animals have been used to study interactions between host and micro biota and between the various elements comprising that microbiota. Clean stocks have been used in producing breeding colonies of laboratory animals and herds of pigs free from certain pathogens. The 'conventional' laboratory animal, in common with other animal species, is a composite of the animal and its associated microbiota. The characteristics and performance of the animal itself are largely controlled by husbandry practices and the application of the principles of genetics. The microbiota, which affect the host animal, are usually only controlled to the extent of assuring the absence of certain pathogens. Gnotobiotic techniques make it possible to extend control over the entire micro biota; the implications of this capability will be considered here.
The microbiota of laboratory animals has been shown to affect the nutritional requirements, physiology, metabolism and anatomy of the host, as well as to suppress the establishment of some pathogens and exacerbate the effect of others (Gordon & Pesti, 1971 ). By acting on substances in the alimentary canal. bacteria can release toxic materials and alter drugs (Goldman, 1978) . A great many bacterial species have been found in the alimentary canal of man and other animals; their numbers and relative proportions show substantial differences between host species and between individuals of the same species (Dubos, Schaedler, Costello & Hoet, 1965; Raibaud, Dickinson, Sacquet, Charlier & Mocquot, 1966; Draser & Hill, 1974) . Because of the variability of the bacterial flora, terms such as 'normal' or 'conventional' flora are themselves imprecise. The importance of the flora to the host animal is so great that it should perhaps be selected with the same degree of care that is used to select the genetic background of an animal for a specific study. The usual method of producing specified-pathogenfree (SPF) animals is not designed for the selection of a flora other than by exclusion of the pathogens specified. An SPF animal's flora is not only undefined but is subject to continual contamination from man and the environment. The usual method of SPF derivation assures the separation of the animals from the microbial environment of the parent stock so that the flora they acquire subsequently is basically 'artificial'. The essence of the gnotobiotic method of animal production is that it prevents contamination and so permits the selection and maintenance of a defined flora which need be no more 'artificial' than that of an SPF animal.
Because laboratory animals serve primarily as models for clinical or field studies, the composition of their associated microbiota should not be left to chance but should be based upon that occurring in these studies. It is true that the complex and variable aspects of 'natural' environments are never exactly duplicated in a laboratory-only certain aspects are analysed and studied-but laboratory variables must be carefully controlled in order to permit repetition of a study. The usefulness of most laboratory animal studies is extended and complicated by the interspecies extrapolation of data. Gnotobiotic techniques make it possible to establish 'foreign' floras in an animal and this, coupled with a more thorough understanding of their contribution to the host, should make it possible to establish functionally equivalent floras in laboratory animals. For the present, use of gnotobiotic techniques can prevent contamination of existing undefined floras, and enable us to use gnotobiotes having floras derived from one or more pure cultures, which can be precisely defined and reconstituted as needed.
Definitions
Many terms have been used to designate plants and animals which have had their associated microbiota altered or removed.
Baker & Ferguson
proposed the term 'axenic' (Greek a without + xenos strangers) applied to 'individuals of a species free from any demonstrable life apart from that produced by their own protoplasm'. 'Gnotobiotics'
(Greek gnotos well known + bios life) was proposed by Reyniers et al. (1949) to designate the field of investigation concerned with rearing animals and plants which were free of all microbes or associated only with known species; the animals and plants so reared were called gnotobiotes. The basic term 'gnotobiota' is derived from gnotos combined with biota, the total biological complement of a region (Ward & Trexler, 1958) . Dougherty (1953) proposed a series of terms for organisms with one or more known associates (mono-, di-, tri-and synxenic) and the term agnotobiotic for those with undefined associates. In a monograph by Luckey (1963) a glossary of 66 terms was appended most of which appeared to be new. Raibaud et al. (1966) coined a series of terms using both gnoto-and -xenic; gnotoxenic = gnotobiotes which may be mono-, di-, tri-or polygnotoxenic and agnotoxenic animals which are either holoxenic, having an unaltered micro biota (conventional) or heteroxenic (SPF).
It seems to me that the present state of knowledge does not warrant a complicated terminology. A name is necessary for the entire science and names for groups that have distinguishing and significant properties; it will always be necessary to indicate the species involved and the relevant microbiology (NAS, 1970) . The terms axenic and monoxenic are particularly significant as they designate the ultimate goals of rearing or culture. The disadvantage of using terms based upon the number of species involved is seen when contaminants are discovered in widely-used stock, e.g. virus found in gnotobiotic mice (Kajima & Pollard, 1965) converting the stock from axenic to monoxenic status. Comparatively few investigators have the facilities to demonstrate these agents or the interest in doing so, presumably because the agent appears to remain latent under most conditions. However, a latent virus or other agent poses a constant threat to the axenity of an isolate. A meaningful terminology should accommodate any living forms which may become demonstrated in the composite nature of all living forms. The introduction of foreign DNA into a cell's genome and the independent cultivation of cellular components such as plasmids or mitochondria should not generate semantic problems. Nevertheless, terms based upon the number of species involved can be useful since they and evidence of their purity provide an essential part of the required description. The use of a general term, e.g. gnotobiote, avoids the difficulty presented by obscure latent agents, though the present convention of not including these agents seems quite practical. Of the several terms proposed to describe animals having an associated micro biota that has not been deliberately altered, 'conventional' has been most widely used in English but is difficult to translate into some other languages, for which reason 'holoxenic' appears to be more satisfactory.
Only 2 terms have been used for the science itself, 'gnotobiotics' and 'gnotobiology'. The word 'gnotobiotics' was proposed by Reyniers et ai. (1949) . 'Gnotobiology' was one of the terms mentioned in the monograph by Luckey (1963) , and differs from gnotobiotics in that it refers to the biology of gnotobiotes rather than to the entire field of investigation. At the formation of the Association for Applied Gnotobiotics (Trexler, 1961) , gnotobiotics was defined as 'The Trexler science involved with maintammg microbiologically controlled environments and with the biological knowledge necessary to obtain and use specimens in this environment'. The definition was published only within the Association and is really a definition of gnotobiotic technology. The original name of the organization included the word 'Applied' because at that time other people were trying unsuccessfully to form a society solely for the study of the biology of gnotobiotes. In 1966 'Applied' was dropped and the name simplified to the Association for Gnotobiotics.
Gnotobiotics as orignially defined ('The field of investigation concerned with growing living things by themselves or in an association with other completely known kinds of organisms') includes the technology of producing and using gnotobiotes as well as their biology. The objective of the science of gnotobiotics is to provide a means for investigating the interrelationships between host and micro biota, as well as between microbes within the host's environment:
these investigations lead to control.
The science of gnotobiotics
Where does this concept fit in the scheme of biological sciences? Living organisms, praticularly the higher animals and plants, are not single independent entities but are symbotic composites of the host species and a great variety of associates, including metazoan parasites and even virally transmitted DNA. The characteristics and performance of an individual are determined not only by the germ plasm inherited from the previous generation and by the surrounding physical environment, but also by other biological elements composing the symbiotic complex. While individuals receive their complement of genes at conception, the other biological determinants may be incorporated prior to or during birth, as well as at any time thereafter. The regularity with which genes are distributed to each successive generation has made it possible to detect their presence by mathematical analysis, and some statistical techniques have been devised for this purpose. The great variety of ways in which the symbiotic composite may be formed requires the use of physical isolation techniques in order to control its composition, so that the interactions between the various biological elements can be determined and explored.
Since genetics is one of the cornerstones of modern biology, it may be worth determining whether there are features of it which could serve as guidelines for the fledgling science of gnotobiotics. 1. Much was known about heredity long before the advent of the science of genetics. In the same way, considerable knowledge of the relationship between host and micro biota has been gained without reference to gnotobiotics.
2. Strains of animals or plants can be defined in terms of the presence or absence of specific genes: the presence or absence of specific microbes can influence the characteristics and performance of the host. 3. The presence or absence of specific genes can produce genetic disease, just as the presence or absence of specific microbes results in disease of the host. 4. Demonstration of the transfer between species of DNA which can be incorporated in the genome of the host, closely parallels the transmission of infectious disease. 5. Genetics has made possible a more precise control of heredity and, in combination with other disciplines, has contributed greatly to furthering an understanding of biological phenomena.
Gnotobiotics provides a more precise control of the microbiota associated with certain animal and plant species and in so doing has made it possible to further investigations in other disciplines: this holds similar promise for future understanding.
Genetics and gnotobiotics do appear to have certain common features, the differences lie in the manner in which control can be exercised. Genetic control is effected only at conception and during reproduction, while gnotobiotic control must be maintained throughout an entire lifespan.
Microbiology
While the presence of specific microorganisms can be demonstrated by adequate observation and tests, their absence can only be inferred from the negative results of accepted tests competently performed for their presence. Microbiological test procedures have been recommended (NAS, 1970) for the establishment of a gnotobiotic status of laboratory animals and these should be revised periodically. Because test procedures sufficiently elaborate to detect all varieties of suspect microbes are not practical for routine use, more than one test procedure has been recommended. The reliability with which a gnotobiotic condition is established depends primarily upon the skill of the responsible microbiologist, and this skill can be augmented by observations made on animals from established colonies. Animals from a breeding colony can provide material for examinations performed by specialists in many laboratories. The results of these examinations can be accumulated to form a gnotobiotic pedigree (Trexler & Reynolds, 1957) composed of many more observations than could be made in a single laboratory. A pedigree of this kind could be maintained continuously in the same way as one based upon genetics.
Contaminants that threaten the gnotobiotic state come either from the conventional (holoxenic) stock from which the gnotobiotes were derived (vertical transmission) or from the environment (horizontal 259 transmission). The variety of organisms that the parent stock can pass on seems very limited, but further study could lead to the discovery of heretofore unsuspected organisms. Environmental contaminants present a serious threat, not only to the security of individual isolators but also to the reliability of gnotobiotic pedigrees. The possibility that contamination may come from the environment at any time, due to failure of equipment or methods, calls for periodic monitoring. The detection of a contaminant within an isolator usually indicates contamination of the gnotobiotes contained therein, although occasionally that can be avoided by rapid transfer to a sterile isolator. Contaminated isolators with their animals must be removed from a breeding colony; such a procedure has been used since 1954 to maintain colonies of gnotobiotic rats and mice free of all microbes except for latent virus. By removing the known contaminated isolators, those that on testing seem free from contaminants allow the continued propagation of the colony. Over the years contaminants have remained undetected for long periods in spite of rigorous testing, and have been discovered only after their spread through several isolators. This danger was demonstrated in 1953 when an entire colony of gnotobiotic rats became contaminated with an unidentified anaerobe (Trexler, 1963) . The bacterium was present in small numbers and was confused under the microscope with the dead organisms in the diet. It could be cultured routinely only from fresh caecal contents, and had escaped detection for at least 6 months, since the time of the last transfer contact between isolators. 32 contaminations had occurred in this colony, most of them due to breaks in the gloves which in those days were of poor quality. Removal of contaminants from the colony had selected those that evaded the monitoring procedures. This has occurred many times since in different laboratories. Probably it will always present a problem, since it seems unlikely that a practicable test can be developed which will locate every contaminant, particularly those present in small numbers.
Maintenance of laboratory animal colonies
The maintenance of breeding colonies of gnotobiotes eliminates the labour and risk associated with deriving them from parent stock with undefined flora, but increases the risk of favouring certain contaminants by selection. Trexler & Reynolds (1957) proposed a means of avoiding this latter risk by operating the isolator system so that contamination from the environment would not permit selection. Accidents may happen to gloves or with procedures and can be detected by physical means. The decision to eliminate the isolators must be based upon these defects (' a procedure') rather than upon biological evidence of contamination. To the best of my knowledge this a procedure has never been tried, because no one has seen the need to maintain a colony with such a degree of security. The technology now available has permitted several colonies to be maintained for many years without a single contamination. Some additonal development of isolator technology would be required to provide physical monitoring appropriate to a procedure, but routine microbiological monitoring could be replaced by occasional exhaustive testing, the results of which would be incorporated in the gnotobiotic 'pedigree'.
The degree of confidence in detecting contamination depends greatly upon the composition of the microbiota examined. It is easier to detect contamination in axenic animals, where the presence of any microbe constitutes a contaminant, than in animals associated with a complex microbiota in which it is necessary to differentiate between contaminant and deliberate associate. Isolators containing axenic stock provide excellent material for the further development of isolation technology and the experience obtained can be extended to the isolation care of conventional animals and operations with isolated tissues or not involving living material at all. It is far easier to detect contamination when using exclusion isolation than when working in the reverse mode, because in the former contaminants are confined within the isolator and in the latter they are dispersed in the surrounding environment. The maintenance and monitoring of gnotobiotic animals can provide a standard for all isolator operations.
Isolator operations should be efficient and economical as well as secure. One of the most important aspects of isolator management is the determination of the source of contamination so that corrective measures can be taken. It is very easy to add safety factors and complicate an operation to combat contamination: it is less easy to determine minimum requirements in the interests of efficiency. An example of this is the use of peracetic acid to sterilize isolators; originally a 1% solution was considered adequate (Greenspan, Johnsen & Trexler, 1955) but, because a batch of improperly distilled water at Lobund reduced the effective concentration by half, a 2% solution became standard, even though bench tests indicated that 0·1% could be used. The present concern regarding the cocarcinogenic activity of this germicide (Bock, Meyers & Fox, 1975) suggests that the change to 2% was a mistake and this is confirmed by the experience of a large laboratory using 4% over many years, which has resulted in illness in some members of staff. A system of reporting contaminations and results of corrective measures would greatly improve the overall standards of isolator operation.
Trexler
The potential of gnotobiotics To date, the use of gnotobiotic animals has been confined to investigations requiring a deliberate, controlled alteration or removal of the microbiota (Coates, 1975) . Is it feasible to use gnotobiotics in studies involving the determination of toxicities,' pharmacological responses and other reactions which are extrapolated to man? At present gnotobiotes are not used for such purposes because they lack a 'normal flora'. Is there any evidence that the flora of man has the same properties and capacities as the 'normal flora' of laboratory rodents? Is there a 'normal flora' of laboratory rodents? If there is a 'normal flora' in laboratory animals, should it not be defined and standardized so that its presence could be assured in all animals, particularly in those used for specific test purposes?
Metabolic activites of all microorganisms in an animal influence the chemical milieu, even though not all such activity may be detected by present methods. It thus becomes essential to determine which microbes produce significant and measureable effects, and to select those important to the purpose an animal serves. Floras could be selected for specific purposes, just as various animal species and varieties have been selected. Many of the differences between gnotobiotic and conventional animals have been resolved, and animals with limited flora can be produced which have many characteristics and responses within the normal range for the species. Trexler & Skelly (1963) reported a normal sized caecum in mice having a pure culture of Clostridium difficile as the sole associated microbe. van der Waaij & Heidt (1977) reviewed the effects of the intestinal flora on defence against infection and the establishment of potential pathogens in the digestive tract. There are also numerous reports of metabolic activity of different bacterial species in the associated flora of rats and mice (Gordon & Pesti, 1972) .
Today it seems to me that studies of the flora of man and laboratory animals have revealed the importance of that flora and demonstrated the complexity of the problem, but how far are we from a complete functional explanation? The gnotobiotic approach could provide a standardized reproducible flora; the simpler the flora the more precise the definition and control. Studies of the floras of laboratory animals should be directed towards the establishment of an equivalent human flora in an animal species, whether laboratory rodent, subhuman primate, or some other species. Considerable investment has been made in the study of laboratory animal floras which have been established by chance, in animals deliberately separated from the flora with which the species evolved: in no way can such floras be considered normal for the species.
The effective use of gnotobiotic animals depends upon the availability of appropriate apparatus and methods for producing and using them. The economic feasibility of extending the methods now available to a more general use of gnotobiotes has not been investigated, because there is not sufficient interest to generate the support required. When there is, we can expect in-depth studies to establish human flora equivalents in laboratory animals. The continuing importance of infectious diseases and the increasing numbers of humans with impaired resistance to infection demonstrate the need for greater understanding of the micro biota associated with man and the need to develop appropriate laboratory models to study known diseases. Models are also needed for the study of the control of toxic substances and new hazardous infections as they occur.
The replacement of SPF animal methods by gnotobiotic methods would provide a considerable advancement in laboratory animal science. 1. The ability to separate an animal into host and micro biota would increase our control of variables and make the design of experiments and tests more dependable and versatile. 2. The control of the micro biota as well as the host would raise the standards of uniformity.
3. An animal with a human type of microbiota could well prove to be a truer model for many studies. 4. A better understanding of the role of the micro-biota in human physiology could assist in the development of in vitro test methods as reviewed by Symth (1978) . 5. A greater uniformity of laboratory animal strains and a more faithful imitation of some facets of human physiology would reduce the numbers of animals required for some experiments and tests. 6. The routine use of gnotobiotes could provide isolation experience which would be helpful in many different fields of study. An immediate benefit would be the protection of laboratory workers from exposure to pathogenic organisms, toxic and sensitizing substances.
Conclusions
Further development of gnotobiotics will considerably advance laboratory animal science by combining knowledge of the host-microbe relationship with practical means of preventing microbial contamination.
Development of more economical methods of maintaining isolation will allow SPF laboratory animals to be replaced by animals having standardized floras. Further knowledge of the hostmicrobe relationship can be expected to lead to laboratory animals with micro biota functionally equivalent to those found in clinical and field studies. Trexler, P. C. (1963) . An isolator system for control of contamination. 
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